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Your Easter itinerary

We've got an Easter weekend all wrapped up for youWe've got an Easter weekend all wrapped up for you

This weekend we want you and your family members to enjoy our golf

course. Come and play a couple of rounds, enjoy a few drinks at the

restaurant, and catch up with friends this Easter weekend.

All KCC members who have Unlimited golf and don’t take up the 3 2 1 Golf

offer, please ask the Pro Shop for your complimentary Halfway Voucher

from the 19th to the 22nd April. 

 

We hope to see you all there!

 

 

We're going to have a hopping good time thisWe're going to have a hopping good time this
SundaySunday
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Bring the whole family! Entries for adults are R179 and the kiddies only pay

R89. 

Activities for the kids includes: 

 • Bouncy castle

• Make your own bunny masks

• Egg painting

 

End Easter off on a highlightEnd Easter off on a highlight
 



 

Have a tasty April
 

Start your day with a hearty breakfastStart your day with a hearty breakfast

Sit-down for only R49 ( + R10 coffee included). 

Book your breakfast at 031 764 0555 or 083 236 8015.

 



 

Lunch with an ocean twistLunch with an ocean twist
 



 



 

Who's been winning at the
Club?

Thursday 11 April 2019Thursday 11 April 2019
Ladies Skitfield Cup 

1st: Georgie Nolden 32 pts

2nd: Sue Evans 32 pts co

3rd: Sue Hipkin 31 pts oco



4th: Sally Murray 31 pts co

Saturday 13th AprilSaturday 13th April

AM:

A Division

1st: S Kirby 68 nett

2nd: D Brayshay 79 nett

B Division

1st: T Visagie 68 nett oco

2nd: J Davey 68 nett co

3rd: K Archer 69 nett oco

C Division

1st: H Briner 38 pts

2nd: M Shacklock 37 pts

3rd: G Rechner 36 pts

Alliance

1st: M Teixiera; T Visagie; D Snyman & J Davey 50 pts

PM:

A Division

1st: B Botha Snr 68 nett

2nd: S Gaia 68 nett

3rd: A Murray 69 nett

B Division

1st: A North 65 nett

2nd: P Smith 68 nett

3rd: W Volek 69 nett



C Division

1st: C Meyer 35 pts

2nd: A Clavert 34 pts oco

3rd: A Nash 34 pts co

Alliance

1st: G Lovell; A Calvert; S Stroebel; W Volek 55 pts

Simplify your short game
 

Practice, check, repeat on the coursePractice, check, repeat on the course
 

Knowing exactly how far you hit each wedge with a short, medium and full

swing is vital if you want to become an accurate wedge player. You can also

start to practice different shots. 

 

9-3 swing 11-1 swing Full swing

 

 

Bump and runs.

Flop shot.

Low shot into back pin

position. Low controlled

shot into the wind.

High approach shot into

front pin position.

 



Armed with your wedge chart and

your favorite distance with your

favorite wedge, you’ll know where to

lay-up if you can’t get to the green

with your approach. That’s better

game management. Every golfer,

whatever their handicap, should have

a wedge chart.

 

Fill your wedge chartFill your wedge chart

To gauge a distance for each of your swings for each wedge can be difficult

without assistance. So why not book a session with us. Let’s complete your

wedge chart and at the same time, we can look over your three swings.

Maybe there are other improvements.

 

Book a session >Book a session >
 Better ball striking

 

Struggling? Is it the release?Struggling? Is it the release?
 

Last week we told you that one of the primary reasons that some golfers

make poor contact is their weight movement on the downswing.

 

http://kloofgolf.greensidegolfer.com/contactus


 

 

Instead of the weight moving from the back foot to front foot through the

downswing, some golfers attempt to lift the ball at contact by making an

ascending blow on the ball. This almost always involves the weight

traveling the wrong direction – front foot to back foot - in the downswing.

The other cause of inconsistent and poor ball striking we see is the early

release of the club; sometimes known as "casting".

 

In this image, the clubhead is being

released very early, and the angle

between the lead arm and the shaft

has been lost too soon in the swing.

Clubhead speed will be lost at

impact, and so will ball striking

consistency.

Good ball striking requires that the

clubhead is released to the ball later

rather than earlier in the downswing.

Look how the angle between lead

arm and shaft has been retained.

 

 



Most amateur golfers finish short of their target, 

even after they’ve given it everything. If you’re a

mid to lower handicap, you need accuracy, and

that’s as much about distance. So think about

taking one club more than you need and

shortening the backswing and follow-through

slightly.

 

What would improve your ball striking?What would improve your ball striking?

Is there a single fault that is impacting on the consistency and quality of

your ball striking? How easily can it be fixed? It’s worth finding out because

solid, consistent contact with your irons is one of the best feelings in golf.

It’s time for better.

 

Contact us >Contact us >
 

Share 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Pam Maybery and is provided

as a service for the members and guests of Kloof Country Club and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 031 764 0555.

Sent on behalf of Kloof Country Club by 

RetailTribe: Unit 8 | Blaauwklip Office Park | Stellenbosch | 7600 | 021 880 2693
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